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General Eisenhower's first full
day in Washington is a busy one.
He meets first with North At-
lantic.- Pact officials to - give them
an up to the minute teport on the
stale of European defenses.
Then comes a luncheon in the
office of Defense Secretary Robert
Lovett. Later. Eisenhower will go
,t tita white -Ttalitea-fra' receive a
fourth oak leaf cluster to his dis-
tinguished setvice medal.
Politics is not on his program to-
day- but perhaps it's worth noting
that Eisenhower Is staying 'n the
-presidential suite" of the Stetter
*eel
Senator Robert Taft isn't wet'.
Ing for Eisenhower to pick his own
moment for stepping into tha poli-
tical battle.
The Ohio Republican, in a nation-
wide radio address. charged there
has been a "steady deteration" of
America's alTPOWer. and said this
-deterioration" began when Eisen-
hower became Chief of Staff. ,
A top Eisenhower manager, Sen-
ator. James Duff of Pennsylvanie,
Mid the General will, in his words.
-lay it on the line" about all
pelitical issues just as soon as he
sheds his uniform.
That would be Tuesday night.
• Eisenhower's first public eptaiar-
mice in civilian clothes will be on
Wednesday, at a homecoming cele-
bration in Abilene. Kansas.
The race for delegates between
Eisenhower and Taft gives Taft
a lead of 18 The United Prese
showcard shows Taft with 114 de-
- legates to Eisenhower's 398. '
Republicans will elect la4 more
delegates this -week.
South Dakota's primary tomor-
row offers the last direct test be-
tween Taft and Eisenhower Both
sides predict a close fight for the
14 deledates at stake.
..California Republicans pick 70
delegates tomorrow And the slate
pledged to Governor Earl Warren
is expected to win easily.
Taft expects to win most of
Indiana) 32 delegates next Satue-
day. when the state GOP holds ite
convention.
In the Democratic race. 68 deli-
ate willwill be elected in California
tomorrow. The slate backing Sen-
stor Estes Ketativer is expeatel to
akin Rhode Island Democrite meet





The Owensboro Oilers are only
Iwo games nut of find place' in
the Kitty League today behind the
high-flying Fulton Lookouis..whi
look both of their weekend games.
Hopkineville dropped to fourth
Place in the standings after lim-
ing to Fulton last night 12 to 3
• and dropping their Saturday game
-vith the Lookouts 8 to 6 The
Madisonville Miners moved up to
third place by winning their Sat-
inday game wth Paducah but losing
te the Chiefs last night -
Owensboro first baseman MOOS!
Shelter knocked a hornet in the
.fifth inning last night ..vith the
bases loaded to give the Otters a
7 -In 4 win over Union Cay. the
Oilers lost their Saturday :lame
lalth Union City 7 to 5. Paducah
dreamed Madisonville 2 tra, 0 behind
the 1011.1ing 'of the Chiefs Bob
Forcj. after the Miners outscore't
Paducah 8 to .5 Saturday.
Mayfield stayed in front of Jack-,
!am all the way with the Clethiers
Pitcher Dennis Huelfer working to
give Jackson an 8 to 3 lots. Jack-
son had won their Saturday gam"'





a ear and .driver to Lauhreelle.
It %%anted Friday morning to take
a blind veteran for eye oirgery.
%rm. person leaving for -Louisville.
an that day, or wlahng to g°.
ahould contact Joe Berry, .Com
m 
-
ander of the American Legion
Poll 73. Berry.says that good mile-









Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Cesesnunity Newspaper for 1947
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE ROMS NUM
PAP= FOR OVIIR HALF A CINTUST Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, June 2, 1952
Weather
Kentucky mostly sunny this
Lafternoon„ hitiest io to 131,
fair tonight, low 55 to 60
east, 58 to 65 west portion,
Tuesday some cloudiness and
arm.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 VoCXXIII; No. 131
SUPREME COO T" RULES AGAINST TRUMAN
rrTanks MoITZ!`•':Prison Areas
S̀With Infantry tt, 'tore Order
By United P,CSS
General Mark Clark flew to Ko-
rea today and had a heart-to-heart
talk with PresidenieSyngnern Rhee
on the nation's political crisis.
It was Clark's first visit to Ko-
rea since taking over the -4JN sup-
reme command. He and Eighth
Army Commander James Van
Fleet spent 40 mu:mites wah the
South Korean leader who brought
on the crisis by deciaring martial
law and arresting 12 members of
Clark says they had a "very en-
lightening. talk" ahout the milt-
Mrs. Don Sweet To
Graduate With High
Honors From Bethel
Mrs. Don Swett formerly Miss
Marion Copeland, receives her
B. S. degree in Education. Magna
Cum Laude from Bethel College.
McKenzie. Tennessee on June 4
with a major in music and a minor
en history.
Mrs Sweet received her B. A.




Bethel College in .Auguat 1951
with a major in dible and relig-
ious education and a rraior in
music.
While working on her It S. de-
gree. she taught music in the ele-
mentary and junior hagh gtades of
Atwood Tennesse. School, public
school music and private piano
lessons.
During tier collige work, Marion
was a member of the Student Con-
gress for two year". Alpha Phi
Sigma sorority historian aid vice
president.. Scribblers Club. presi-
dent for two years. associate editor
of the Bethel Beacoa. assoziate edi-
tor of the I.og Cabin. and Sweet-
heart of Omega Phi fraternity in
1951.
In 1951 she was selected to the
"Who's who among students in
American universities and col-
leges,- and "Rest Persons my"- it,
the popularity suntest.
Mrs. Sweet was gr•iduated from
the Murray Trainiog Scitool in
1948 as Salutatorian
Mr and Mrs. Sweet will make
their home in 'Hamel. Tennessee
after graduation, where air Sweet





On Monday, June 9 at 2:CO p m.
_the ,Daily -Vacation Bible School
will begin at Mt. Hebron Metho
chat Church at 3ackusbe. g, Ky.
Each day's sesgeon will be from
200 to 4:00 p. m. Thc school will
continue through Sat.. Jere 14,
The ClaSSOS, themes, and teachers
are listed below: Nariery--The
Creation Story--Mrs. Ceaia Baz-
Beeinner__-What Got Made
for Us" Mrs. Eccles Billinglon:
Primary- "God's 'Enmity-now to
Belong to It -andLye im It"-
Mrs. Avery Harrison. Jr.:. Junior
-"The Christian's Time and Tal-
ents- -Mrs. Noble Fuqua: Inter-
mediate •. .-Answerine Why' of
Young People"- Mis Edit Billing-
ton. Miss Anna Lou Doorts will
be the pianist.
All children aril simmtr! people
are cordially invited to attend. If
in need of transportatiori contaet
Mrs. Allie Piet Female:ton, Ky.
or 'Yea heeli Futinv Route r 2, Farm.
ington, Ky.'
•
tary aspects of "thee s refusal to
lift martial rule in the faca of ap-
peals from his assembly aria a UN
commission. However Claik does
not say whether any ag.-eement
was reached.
1 At the same time the Koreen
government denies reports that it
protested officially tic, the allies
against what is cailed 'Mterfer-
ance- in the nation's political af-
fairs. It also denies reports that it
threatened to oust UN ageamies.
"According-16'V ruar. Korean-- of-
facial, Clark will make an inspec-
tion trip to the riot-torn prison
camp on Koje Island.
The new camp caininander. Brig-
adier General Haydon Boatner, be-
gan cracking down on tee Ref
prisoners there dui log the day.
-Tank-backed AnteriFan troops
entered three commands end tore
or burned down Communist nage
and anti-American signs the
POW's flew in defiance of the UN.
Two of the tanks thernsehaes en-
tered one compound and rmashed
down 'a flagpole, sendinir a Red
banner into the dust. Boatner or-
dered the tanks out after a, few
minutes.: But 160 battle hard. bayo-
net-wielding troop; .,rema•ned to
tear down the rest of the banners'
in the compound.
On the battlefield the •Ilias
have followed up a anent air attack
on enemy transportation with an
artillery barrage nat r Pyanggang.
And in the truce lent at Panmun-
jom, the Reds have soft-pedalled
their propaganda for the second
day in a row.
The strongest en-my s'atement
today was a charge by North Ko-
rean General Nam. 11 that the UN
Is considering the removal of
prisoners from Krije to the Maria:
nas or even the United States. The.
" lop Red _negotiator bared the
charge on testimony General Ridg-
way gave recently before congress.
According to a trainacripLaof that
testimony, the former UPI com-
mander did say the UN had con-
.sidered both movel. But he inti-
mated they had been giver. up as
being impractical.
Allied truce men ere mystified
by the softer 'attitude-of the- Reds.
Major General William Harrison,
the top allied truce -tan, says the






The phantom gunman of the 11
Imola heahways • has fired again.
A Chicago motorist has told state
police that he was fired at from
a speeding blue Buick car three
miles south of Lincoln. Illinois.
The motorist was not' hit, and was
unable to describe the gunman.
State, police cars are- searching
the area.
Three dayi ago, two motorists
said that a man in -a speeding car
fired at them -near plainfield. Il-
linois. One of the motorists wai
struck on the hand by lead frae,-
ments from a- bullet. _Tfae other
motorist was not OR. . .
In Ohio, police are seeking three
"highly dangerous" conviets who
fled 'from the Ohio 'oenitantiary
Friday Mght. Six other convicts
who escaped with the missing nerli
were captured and returned to
eellgTa -They are being questionad
about how they got thee hack-
saw they used to make their braak
into their dormitory.
New Record Set In
Holiday Death Toll
By United Press -
The weekend highway death tot:
has set a Seim' new record.
K Peess tabulation shows
that 335 persona were killed in
traffic accidents from 6 p.m. Thurs-
day to midnight Sunday. The pre-
vious hifh for a three-day Memo-
rial ate ekand was 250. in 1949.
In addition to the trarffic death,
97 persons died by erowding, nine





announced that General Dwight
Eisenhower will be placed. on the
retired het wIthotd Fat. The re::
tircment is effective tomotrow. ,
  -e. --e-eamaass-
.5
'PLEASE DON'T DIE' -- BUT SHE DID
I
.1:IRV'S TAITTS mumbles, "Please don't die, please don't die," over and over as he kneels to embrace wife
i Eva, 50, thrown into a Chicago street when their car was rammed by another, occupied by two teen-age





French Communists are prepar-
ing .a counter-atiack to meet the
Countian Dies
Uere Saturday
government's drive against the Henry Willoughby, age. 77- died
party. early Saturday morning about 4:30
The general confederation of a m. He was found Saturday' morn-
Mann which is led by. the Comtnal- ing in his bed. Death came std'
nists. has gplled for a addown
strike in Paris next Wednesday.
And it has also urged a wave of He is survived by his wife Mrs.
walkouts in other parts of the na- 1.ela Willoughby of Murray route..
tion. The work stoppages are be- three near the Sugar Creek Churcn:
ing sought as a protest against the three datnihters. Mrs. Rupert Hare
arrest last Wednesday Of the ris of Murray route six. Mrs. J.
French Communist leaders Jar- W. Scarborough of Ruaseilville.
ques Duclos and the raids .n party Ky.. -and Mrs. Joe Croile of
headquarters yestertiay through- Detroit: six sons. Almon of Mur-
out Faience. ray route six, Rafe. Howard, and
In Berlin, the Communists barred Clyde of Murray route three, Ervie
two and a half milliem Wert Ber- and Orlan qf the 'city.
hners from the surroandine Rus-
!ian zone of Germany. Th Reds'
reprisal campaign against ir; west
is building up steadily toward a
new blockade of Berlin.
Meantime, Italian Monarchists.-
who scored heavily in last week's
municipal electinns -have stated
their terms for co operatirg with
Premier Alcide De Gpsperi. They
say they will cooperate with the
prime minister only if his party
agrees to a national Vote on re-
storation of the monarchy
Welke Tested By
Forces. Near Berlin
• -By United Press
The United States terted its life-
line to Berlin today and found it
'Mill open.
The Arms.' ran an armed convoy
down the 110-mile hiehway from
West Germany_through_lne Rus-
sian zone -to the farmer German
capital.
The, Communists did not.,Inter-
denly.
He had been a member of the
Sugar Creek church for the past
forty years, and a deacen far
thirty-five years. The funeral was
held in the church with Rev. M.
M. Hampton and Clifton Caurtney.
Jr.. officiating.
Burial was in the Henslee ceme-
tery and his nephews actad as
pallbearers.
The Max H. Churchill .Funeral
Home was in charge of iirrange-
ments.
In Washington, the adrhinistra-
lion has opened its campaign for
speedy Senate approval of -the new
treaties lining up WI st Germany
with the Allies.
_Secretary of Slate Acheson re-
ported on the treaties to a joint
session of the Striate Foraign Re-
lations and house foreign affairs
committee. .
This afternoon, hell report to
the president. And later today.
Mr. /Phiiina'n is expected tea send
a special message on the treaties
to Congress.
Secretary Acheson will tell 'the .
nation about the agicementt with
West Germany over a nationwide
radio and television hook-tiff-Ito-
nighte at 8:15. EDT..
Meantime, it's reported from
Berlin, that Soviet' Russia clay be
preparing to sign a separate peace
treaty with the East Germ; n Com-
munist government. HOWe'.'er• al-
lied officials lay. the Russians
won't ctimmit themselves to a sep-
It's Triple-Decker
TRIPLE-DECKER atomic cloud plumes
skyward at the AEC's Yucca flat
proving ground in Nevada. The
unusual formation occurred when
crate trash until after the Bonn :eznoke from the blast passed
peace psct with West Gerirlany Is rrough successive layers of molst





Murray Calls Strike As Decision
Rendered Against Steel Seisure
By United Press
The United StakrS supreme
Court has ruled against President
Truman in the steel dispate. The
court held the Presaient'n seizure
of the steel mills taas unecnstitu-
tional The vote was six-to•three.
Justice Hugo Black-speaking
for the majorit-untield the ruling
of Federal Judge David Pine which
ordered the propAties returned to
the owners. Pine's decision was
given on April 29.
the law-making power to tne con-
gress atone in both good and bad
times."
Black added: "The president's
power to issue the iseizurei order
must stem either from an act of
Congress or from the constitution
itself. There is no statute that ex-
pressly authorizes the president to
"take possession of proper%) as he
'did riere.".
Disagreeing v,Atn the majority
view were Justices Stanley Stied,
-Nirtdorr--itrrd--ehtet --- --
tire Fred Vinson.
The !Icel companies had argued
before the court that Mr. Truman's
seizure acaused them "irreparable
injury." With this, Justice Black
agreed. He said the damages
would be "difficult, if not incap-
able of measurement.'
• The case not only is impartant to
steel.
Never before in 162 years of con-
stitutional history has the so-called
"inherent- power of the president
beeen defined. The court s de-
cision. today thereby becomes a
guidepost for the future.
"Papa Is All" the first play to
be staged by th. hew Murray
State Summer Theatre, will go into
rehearsal June, 2. The romecy will
be presented in the auditolium at
Gilbertsville. Jun? le. 20. al. and
26, 27, and 28.
laln:kdentDleges,"Stateandshrelluttim
Dr. C Lowry, head of the
Murray State Social Science De-
partment, will apaear as Papa,
the family head who is feated and
disliked by everybody film his
wife to the .cow on their farm in
the heart of the .Penn .ylvania
Dutch country.
Papa uses his religious "airuples"
as an excuse to opt ress the family.
Mama, also a strict Mennonite.
sees no harm in son Jake designing
machinery, in daughter Emma dat-
ing a pleasant young surveyor or
in herself. calling up friends on
the telephone-but all these pleas-
ures are denied them by Papa.
When Papa goes gunniag for
Emina's boy friend oecause he
has taken her to a mom. Jt.ite
decides that the time hat tome to
use a monkey wrench on Papa. Af-
ter stuffing the old man in the
coalcar of a passing freight train,
Jake returns home to report that
-Papa is zone. oi dead,
in the language of toe Pennsyl-
vania Dutch. The family soon
learns that Papa is not "ali
Supporting Doctor Lowey. will
be Helen McPherson as Mama and.
Joan Kirkland and Eddie Buffing-
ton as the children. Jake and
Emma. Vicki Thomis and Max
Grogan fill out the cast.
Present plans call for tin sum-
mer theatre group, the first of its
kind in the Purchase area, to pre-
- sent a total of fo..r plays this
summer. Each play is slated to. be
staged in the. lakeside 'auditorium
'three nights each week for two
consecutive weeka
During the regular seasan. the
Murray State Theatre pareented,
"The Male Animal." -Blythe
Spirit," and nrio-u Can't 'lake It
With -You.- in the college auditor-
government's argument that the
case should be decided on non-
constitutional grounas. 'Mese lin-
ing up with Black were justices
Robert Jackson. Harold Burton,
Tom Clark, William .)ouglas and
Felix Frankfurter.
Each wrote a sepaiate concur-
ring opinion. Black wrote: "The
founders of this ii i'an intrusted
Calloway Pastors
Will Attend Meeting
In Dyersburg June 4
The Memphis Arfnual Con:erence.
of which Murray is a part, will
convene an_ Dyersbure. Tennessee
on June al, Bishoo W. T. Watkins,
bishop of the Louisville area, will
preside. The - Memphis Corference
is composed et seven districts in
West Tennessee and West Kentuc-
ky, The Paducah District and a
part of the Paris D:strict are in
Kentudag.
The Mehmhis Conference is com-
posed of some 250 p•,storal charges
with as many pastors. Each year
these pastors come togethe.. under
the leadership of their bishop for
their annaul conference. The word
conference comes from the early
pattern of 'Methodist pastors in
meeting for annual "conversations.'
In the early 'days tne pasters met
to- talk over the pri blems and op-
portunities of their ministry. To
this day Methodists still have their
•'convesrations."
The appointments of Methodists
pastors are made once a year. Any
Methodist pastor may be reassigned
for a lifetime. He may be given a
new charge each year as circum-
stances dictate. Usually Methodist
pastors remain on the came charge
for from four to six years
Pastors from Calloway County
to attend this years conference are
Max Sykes, C. L. Page, Henry
Smith, L. C. Lee, R. J. Burpoe,
C E Boswell and P. T. Lyles.
Each charge sends me lay dele-
gate, who together with the pas-
tors, participate in the "annual
conversations." Lay members have
equal rights with the cletical del-
egates. Luther Robertson is the
lay delegate from the Murray
Methodist Church. A. W. Simmons
is the alternate delegate.
When the conference is over,
each pastor goes Immediately Its





• Igy 'United Press
Professor Albert Einstein has'
given some GIS in Korea a litt!ei
of his time. and now the soldiers!
- Iare trying to figure Out-what day
it is.
It began at a bul session ort
the front lines. on pal Richard
The new surrtmee theatre will be Sherer of Wept Hartford. Connecti-
directed by Prof W J Robertson,




Negotiations will be resumed to-
morroW 'between the Murray Man-
ufacturing Company and the CIO-
United Automobile, Aricraft. and
Agricultural Implement Workers of
-ianuarica union.
Negotiations were interrupted
last weelt when the two parties
failed to meet successfully
The company is operating at the
present without .a contract with
the new union which represents
the. empleaees. It is Jollosi.ng the
same contract wnich the :zompany
had with the; Al of L, welch ex-
pired on March 1. •
if‘
cut, said that there is no present,
everything is lilac:- past or future.
His buddies refused to awallew
this, so he wrote to Einstain foe
the answer.
Einstein wrote back to say that
the psychological present does .iot I
seem extended in time. and that,
therefore the past and the future
do not exist from a psychologicel
standpoint Thep to nail damn the
question. Einstein added that ob-
jectiae time a., used in the study
of physics &now!. only a chrono-
logical order of situation but no
present. no past and no future.
Simple .to Einstein:
Abou( clear sag a smokestack
to the GI's.
+hey decideill 'one thine:
The next bell session they have,
they'll discuss women.
- 1.. - ' - • - ' .
- . - ' - , - •
. •••,....i....11..6.1•••••••••bmik,..-' ..., • . • , '• .
•
WASHINGTON Juac 2 (UP)-
CIO President Ph.lip Murray has
called a steel strike, He ordered his
650-thousand steelisorkers out less
than one hour after the United
States Supreme Court held Presi-
dent Truman's seizure of the in-
dustry. tincoristitutianal.
Murray called the walkout in
view of the fact that the ccurt de-
cision turns the .ndustry hack to
private ownership. The steel union
Mader did - then lame thing when
Federal Judge David Pine ruled
against the government on April
29. That strike lasted only a few
days, ending when the reesident
requested the men to go hack to
work.
In issuing an immediate strike
call. Murray also asked the In-
dustry to renew wage barzaining
talks. The CIO chef called for
talks based on a 26-cent-hourly
wage increase recammandel by the
wage stabilization board. The union
has been demantitne the 1411
amount recommended The com-
panies say they cannot pay :t
without substantial price inareases.
Murray said that because of the
Supreme Court's decision, "in -the
absence of a wage aareement, our
members have no alternative other
than to cease work.'
CHICAGO Jun: 2, altlat-The
U. S. steel company says picket
lines have been set up at the main
gate of two plants in the Chicago
area and that a walaout has be-
gun at a third plant. The company
report follows the Stipreme Court
decisian returning the indertry to
private owenrship.
WEATHER REPORT
The following ii the 12 noon
observation of the Murray State
College Weather Station:
Preeent temperature 81 degrees
Relative Humidity'-43 per cent
Barometric Pressuie -a 29.52_
steady
Wind from the Northeast at twO
miles per hour
Highest temperature Sunday SO
degrees





The Supreme Court ruled today
against the government selling the
steel industry, do you think they
were right in doing this:
ANSWERS
Mrs. Otto Swann: I really don't
know too much about it. but I
feel that they were right in doing
it. I &nil believe it was the gov-
ernment's place to seize the steel
industry in the EOM place.
Mrs. Fred Stone: Of course, I
really don't know, but I just feel
like they should have
Mrs. Dallas Noland: I don't know
enough about it to form too much
of an opinion on it, but from what
I've heard and read about it.
think they did the right thing.
-Mies Esther Worley: I .wish the
steel workers would continue to
work. but I do think the Suprema.
Court was right in doing this.
Mrs. Joek N. I don't think
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Shortages And Surplus
Several year.: ago 'we heard a Chicago railroad exec-
- 1.ve say when they rationed stare whisky in his city
; was halt-drunk most ot the time, despite the fact he
beca a 1.4[wit.taler for twenty years before rationing
cult intp effect. •
. ----Also we were offering our sympathy to a retail sner-
"lrint friend at that time aloout shoe rationing,. and he
:lade the startling statement that the scarcity had en-
.bled him to get his stui- i. ia.the best shape in years. He
sold shoes that haid been on hand several years, odd-sizes
••Idde _difference to a person with a precious shoe
• tamp. Neither was price mucb_ of an object.
We were reminded of price controls and rationing• hen - the lowly spud had all but disappeared from the
narket. just like- beef did after ceiling prices • were en-
.orced.
There- reaity-wa7.- some excuse for fte-sear.city of beef
..cme years back. Of course. there - were plenty of cows,
-int they hAve to pass through many complkations from
;.h.• p"Wro ie Are r. ru,t rith ptfarN.,
Andf sme w•ere to inquire as to sshat happened to po---atoes he wssulel get a series of answers. depending upon
- h did h
-as
Johnny Bright Is Shoveling
Asphalt Before Joining Team
„Illyonnsited-Peem
The- neat few -we-ens seal fin.1
thousand of cancer. er:duates;
stardng cut to seek their for-
tunes.
Most of them will tuck siiplomas
under arm and try for epscialisedi
;obi. The nice-soon tea this line is
• gragfente of Drake University. 1
He already has Tsise straight from
, college to the st-eet pavi, a gang.,
, name--Johnn: Bright •
I Johnny, who set a Lew National;
Collegiate' -feotball- rec ist for
ground gaining in 1950. is slingins
asphalt on the streets of, Des'
Iowa, after Leine. rraduat-
ed item Drake. But the paving,
gang isn't what itirisht intends
doing. fora living 'the rest of his
Bright hopes the back-la-calcine'
; shcreling. plus softieill pitching at
night. will help keep has muscular
legs and accurate passine -rm in
shape for professional f,otball--
: Canathan style.
Bright loins the Calgary. Cana-
da; -pea -grid team -duty' 12th to
. dart norkouisenorth of tPe bar-
4.,. Until then. he is trging to get
in tap- shape:'
rieht says Vi'e is about' seven
pounds over his niaying weight.
But. says Jehnny--nthst's tory fat.
It will melt off in a hurra.1
Johnny made one intennot th.sThe big potato farmer may tell you he refused to plant t swank, to get into top toneLterm and•'tits 'year because Congress refused 'to continu - the ridic-• •t elmost ended disa-troussy. Of-goveinmer.t buying system -that insured ails price. fiends ot the Canadian clab ob.nut which provided the government with .stn u iusable izined permission Lt "n Drake of-surplus. . ••; • fiends for Bright to work ..,it %anti• the Drake squa‘l donne sprang,The produce merchant say there is too little Orals Brignt -Cairo i,ut-of one• !profit in selliiw . potatoes under O.P.A. ceiling pries.., Wilnureft. wrth anjuren shoulei
This is the "excuse- packers gave for the beef shortage. der a :rich tOreatened to end his• AV.
cJan_zell..pota•toos.tor more. profit !-s r°tiit•rvrirtinzg there.. hut Uncle Sam didn't find it that way It as the onl, serious injaey!. „ ,st year wnee he w a:s„ttytr.g to give tncitg...4*.ay to .au):.- .13:1411:...ever....sottosed‘uale. tootteell.n- di who would pay the fre.*111. . • i except the' brokin-savrahe -revived coligldui.tusrngaoinUtirthialt the vCeanNada:it tht Oklahcrna Aggle gaTlit last Ian 
Bright broke his jaw early in 1 - -
ttonal League's loss.October.
the game but stayed
Farmers Want Betterenough to throw, one touchdownpass. Drake offenals nerved the
mjury eas deliberate and oroppedt I-lousing For Animalsout of tne Ylissou. • Vallee Ca
• ference when loop olf,Cials 5'411/. fauners in Hickman count)*are interested in the erectOor oftowro. against the Agates.
Jaw lod his cneePer dnd more plentiful hoot
ran Thompson. University of Ken-
. .1, hnny sass trie
ing fur livestock and poultry. Wm.-- thoulder both are •ealed and heexpects no treubIt from eOber
tucky county agent, notes triat tbYJury He' worried more aboutlean ale Carochar...o.!e Thotball Pole, type barn, with gaol i r:ofTbe five-man batkfield and 1st* of and storage facilities for beddingdoss-afield blockin farm :7• prot- and feed. is popular. For example:Sem. , a - W H Byastee has co npletedHoweser. Botta Lewes he will pole barn well located . !war amaster' the- chances. h • Grade-A barn, makinz for easier
enc.* but-in his a-
anythir-g new will make -,..130datfoiofer-i
Is ready to begin coostructiasi Of a
handling of cattle- Hazel O'Neal
Is my first !sive." pOle barn- W L S Is I
After everybody has his, say about the potato short- Ie it ttlii:4 • to the fact that it is caused by "man-
dation.- We used to hear a great deal about "man-ilation" in the stock market. resulting in disaster, the, catest of which occuired in 1929.
The stock market was re-f- under me New Deal.and the WaShington -dog- has been wagging the Wall:!reet "tail- ever airier. meaning' That if there is to be-planspulation- thir--goiernment will do it., The effect is.t.most the same, the it:11y difference being that under:he stock market gamble only the -lambs- are trimmed.ald under the government plan the taxpayers bear theiosses. _"Spreading the base- of • we believe is whatthey call it.
It•s; teen lot- of fun:. nO doubt, to une'nrployedducks like Harry 'Hopkins and Ellis ArLall but it's tough ;on taxpayers to beat- the loss incident VS a guarantees:price to potato growers. plus a spud shortage when theirrepresentative,; in COngresot .trv to stop the loss. .Harry S. Truman said right after he took offiee_the,t. The doaKe..halfbeaa. .10 el.e.soa -44-iny a pole barn -tri be listed pri-we -ea-n- tia \ (.• tilW iirri-es .-arid- -high, wages. Remember'' future an aeotner .srolessior i Mori 'marry for machine storage at thir -By Warren FilmiliesHe didn't mention ihat when ceiling ill'jces are -..00 low . "1° ar"ch. olaYed With barn' tane, but later to be convertedthere wail -be no potatoes. no soap. or whatever- -i 1 - h 
Forty Lona eimilies. in Warren. storrnme Neer° Osoltettilit lcsim to a beef cattle barn. ani C. C. count - " h___ ___.___  • ...., 
y are partners witn t a
top golfers are in Ardnore. Okla-! continue ern the rage court 
!Hancoea aau Serf are planning. • - i pole barn for their herb of re- Farm and Home Development Pro- Boma,
a University of Kentucky under the
pr....paring for the beeinniaa
.,
.• .. Brizta was essisnesrc-d a bettersillICAPE-alIG______2„- ..-- -s..z"..Qame:tamaz:RsidsgaillRigr_11.,•„.1allit beak ettsill player Lie n i- ,otbaii i • . of the 515.000 Ardmore Own ta.i
_ 
mstered Angus cattle._ _ . ,....-- -______________... : snispect when he enrolled at 'W.th the trend toward cararror- _ a ,
gram. As such, cach farmer and
Favorites include We'.. •
i Drake but his aridoon sktil kept cal laying flocks. 30 by 10-foist en 
his wife macie a long-time plan Thursday,
ern'Open winner Lloyd Manirtra.
_
--- .
tom from developing has bosket- larger eableatype poultry houses 
for tne anprOVe:rent of !heir fans
d•
. 'Bobby Locke. Jackie Dunce. Jr.ilartratatenta: alth 'ugh he .ettered are- being built. 
t.nd hcme Working with themner 
Doug Ford., Qualifying rounds rt e..
i
ltome Agent Elizabeth, W trcl and
;Wednesday.Farm Agent E R Russell.
,
,
I Some of the values of the pro- Jolly Cholla. Grimm is makina ' likia
... ! gram, ng I xprrs<ed by th,F home- his first moves as manager , of the ' -.
as a sophomore before lroptot.nT
too spurt in c,
A Fort Wean! OTArilegh
schoal team mate r !aby Melton -
Is under contract to Abe Saper-
stein, manager of the Harlem
Globetrotters. Bright says Milton
is trying to get him tryout with
Saperstein.
Johnny's gridiron anti cage
careers depend on one ether fac-
tor also. Bright Lanes a possible
call to the' service. Johnny says
his status with the draft Nailed is
-indefinite" right now.
While writing to learn hi: draft
status. Bright goes an sliniOng as-
phalt and softballs. Pitching is an-
other of his atnleti. skills and
bright once hurled two no-hit
games In state toornarnent comp,.
tation in Iowa. This year Johnny
won . five out of live starts in-
cluding one-hitter. s
In regard to that pheshit per-
formance Johnny says "I lust
eased up -once too often."
The 211-pound halfback, who
gained •five-thotnind-93 yards M
three seasons at Drake, was draft.od hi;  Peniedeleit..i Engles Of"
the National Football League., The
Es.gles had planned on nre usingJohnny as a fullbaCk. then latersaw just how mach of a hotshot
he was as a passer.
The Eagles offeret: to pay John-ny's expenies for a nit. to Plana-delphia and -discuss aontract terms.That went out the windoes Bright
received an offer front taa Cal-gary team. an offer .said tooba
815.000a--"and he accepted Brightexplained---I have worked four.years to get in a position to helpmy mother and dad. I just couldn'tlet the ,after go DY.* -"‘"
SPORTS LINEUP
T he Way
hey Stand.! by United Press




Owensboro   15 12 .556
Madisonville ... 15 13 .536
Hopkinsville  13 13 .o00
Jackson  14 15 .483
Union City   13 14 .481
Paducah   10 14 .417
Mayfield -  9 15 .373
---
National League
Team W L Pet,
Brooklyn 27 10 .730
New York . 27 12 .692
Chicago 23 17 .575
Cincinnati 20 21 .488
St. Louis 20 22 .476
Philadelphia  18 21 462
Boston 14 23 .318
Pittsburgh . 11 34 -244
s
American League
Team W L Pet,
Cleveland 25 17 .595
Boston 23 17 .575
Washington  22 18 .550
Chicago  22 20 .524
New York  18 17 .514
St. Louis  20 24 .155





Fulton 12, Hopkinsville 3
Owensboro 7 Union City 4
Paaucah ?. Madisonville 0
Maytteln Jscksoo 3
• Nanenal League
Brooklyn 3, Chicago O2
Cincinnati 1-4, Boston 0-9
Philadelphia 5-1, Pittsburgh t-2
St.- Louis 8-8. New York 7-2
• Amerktes League '-
Boston 3. Chicago









,St. Louis at Philadelphia, jam.
Cleveland at New ork.
Boston at Cincinnati, night
Brooklyn-at Chicago
New York at St Louis. nigist
Only. genes scheduled
Vational League
Cleveland at , New yor.
Chicago at Heston
St. Louis at Philedelphia. ria.nt
Detroit! at Washington, nisi:it
The final cont ngen
as the American Bowliust Citogreas
bejtits an assault cn the leaders
enters its final week at Milwaukeo
today. Paul Homberman of Detroit
moved into 10th place in siniees
sesterday with a 897 store. The
marathon tournament ends Satur-
day.
•
MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1952
A filed of nine hos been carded
for the featured fifth race at Bel-
mc nt today. "Dark Favorita" is
rated the favorite among the idiot
and mares. -Sunshine Nell" is Con-
sidered 'another streng contender
in the six-furlong. sprint.
.as allitatednitato.
DAIRY QUEEN
C 14114 11,44 011,111 4114l 1441.4 •Is•
DAIRY QUEEN is a fresh, aisole
WILK 'N SWEET-CREAM food
FROZEN seconds Woo, you eat it
SANITARILY SERVED from
FREEZER to you.
IT'S DIFFERENT because of Its
NEW, SMOOTH dairy goodness.
NUTRITIONAL bscsuse it contains
VITAMINS. minerels and proteins.
REFRESHING . . . '4E0)441




Greta? Northern railroad men hero
say a a train has a deer the tiala.
crew must go out and bucy
It a curve is hit, the own..i.-thu:,'.
be paid and the cow most be
busied.
If a train hits a skunk, the train
crew '4'trenibers. must bury them-
selves, the gag goes. , .
-
Casserole lovers can now get
glass casserole dishes with indi-
vidual woven ba;kets to hold-the





Owned and Operated By




. FOR SALE. .
a . major amateur tennis tourney
•I Chairman
inaithedoled to rule today en the i
:Canada, Australia and J:tirp:tathonlie.
:the entry lists. It is the
:has been held in Seattli.
I 46,000-outcome of the battle - oetwe!n, .'
the New York Boxing Comm:Salon , convesntree
players fromse%:n a!i;hT hg aet 
an
 the dr, dc haUayrn..gi ets aedd tSates.
Bob CI;ristenherry. af ' -Eight room house int1.1M Poplar .St: Three apartments,
..castm-plit2ndecison. f apartment easy. Big coat furnace heats Whole house.
t.11:1:Qi.:1•asilstairs. Lower part i•Cfr buititftes.' Could be made into
!station. Sacrifice for 1G,000. i - . -1
460.00 per month. :,At 505- W. Walnut' St., close to bus
Best t in Murray. _14360_ foot 44: ;-
Concrete built house with two real nice apartments up-in 
_._ .





Seven room house. Has two apartments, both rented for
licopli:vesecnyky.r.tsahDctiemaa.
the ' Pipes running upstairs carries heit .At. 1102 Poplar St.'Any size- lot' you want from 50 to 85 feet wide by 360
referee's, scoi,ecard was inCemplete.
. I feet deep. Price, a bargain, according to size of lot.;
ca.7o has picked up pne of tne a--
Slender Lloyd Mangrum el ChO i..7ec
J. ED UTTERBACK, Owner, at Graham & Jacksoa
few,golfing titles that had, previous.-
Storely included'him. tIVWestern Open
championship Mongrum finishsd _ , .._._ _ . .__:the St. Lotus tourney with a blaz- :
mg 64 yesterday for a 274 - total , -
and an eight-stroke margi a over ! As 
Bobby Locke of South africa. Cr
underway tonight when . welter-.
A banner week of boxing gets
s----
I We Will Beweisht Bobby Dykis of Austin.
Texas. meets Joe ViCell in Brook- ,
lyn. On Wednesday. Weitere Joan- . 
CLOSED
hy Saxton and Lether Rawlins,
meets in Chicago and on Thutadaa. ,
Seven games make up the major
league schedule today and to-
niohta.. three in the _Notiaual _and
four in the Amerfeatte,The national
League-leading Broetklyn Dodgess
are it Chicago. In night •
Boston is at Cincinnati and Now
York at St, Louis. In the American
League, Detroit is at Wash.ngton
under the lights and St. Louis
has a night engagement at Phila-
delphia. Cleveland is at New York
in the afternoon and Chicago le
at Boston foe's claa game. Taking
a look at yesterday's -SCores-the
Dodgers took over first place by
beating Chicago .3-2 while St. Louie
was sweeping a cin,obleheaja.a from
the Giarits. 8-2 in the nigntcae
and 8-7 in the opt-tier. The secepat
game was halted after sevea and
one-half innings because of dark-
ness. Elsewhere in the National
League. Pittsburgh beat Plola•del-
phia 2-1 in the niyhtcap aiter the
Pbils won the bpener. 5-1. Boshot
downed Cincinnati 9-4 in the second
game and Cincinnati won the first
game. 1-0. In the American- Lea-
gue. Detroit and Washington split,
the Tigers winning the nightcap
8-3 and Washington taking the first
game, 4-3. Boston beat Chicago 3-2
and rein kuocked out St. LOWS
at Plailadolphia and Clevekand air
New York.
' - 7
The U. S. Lawn Tennis As*ela-
lion hard court championshins be-
gui in Seattle today with, rankias
--------- heavyweight champion JeiA.!y Jae
Walcott fights ex-champloa Lazard!Long Frograms Made Charles at Philadelphia.
-ear° °bon-fights I 




VALUABLE PAPERS ARE ALWAYS HANDY
...AlnAiCf'ROTECTED u.?4e %dayg 4ossei
How ol'en hose scu cor'emp'sted p.,••.ng ycn,r valuable papersin a safe de,oait :as . . fet hes,tatcrt because you probablycoald not hove lea ed;o'e octets to them wren you needed them.Here's-yoUr osseseri The VICIOR TREASURE CHEST it certified tois-otect its ccsfes.s for o. leost one hour from flames and heatrecching Hord/ for home or office, it is instantlyaccessible yet provides 24-hour a day protection ffom fire foryatir letters, pope's, jewelry Cr other prized possessions.,
INVESTIGATE THIS ECONOMY IN RECORD INSUltANCE TOPAYISEE IT ON DiSPLAY AT:
THE CEDCER TIMES
Office Supply Depaitment
"marveidge ,WW/101199::44mrsai 419 Vim s 
•
`JAIL BURGLAR' GETS 5-TO-LIFE
• - aid Families learn to Boston Braves. Grimm:' has calfel I
EACH THURSDAY UNTIL FURTHER
The early arrevals of SUITIl. 2q0
1191111111,071 work together and think- throu.h shortstop hnny Loaail fro'their 'needs: they realize the In-a 
portance of accurate planning over
l ades* work, the entire family -he-tomes conscious of the lead for
'otil hating and bihldina:theinoristy
. ' -.slue of a garden Is, reCogalaed:
-toy learn how to pl.n 'a eten-siv-
• 1g kitchen ants to ..clsocue fur-
riehings for the home, and are
ousre carefut, as to how money tit
a ;Ore. Soy, ral familial :alai 'hat Touiney at Claveland. Top'-ileeCkd
Winking vafth other farm fartillic. Frank -ginivacs of Oakland..Callfoa-in the program . was an Mcent•v, nia. to-at Vic Braden of Toledooggens to better p.anning. , 6-3. 04 -yesterday. d,
LOOKING TENSE, heti ! 1141Lelare;* Ivan FerT,' 2'; in taken into l'calt
cotaity too' thinuse. , during . triai-on-glare charges of
L•irelary committed %hit@ eois In jail tie is handeuffel tr) Deputy'
Oheeiff John J. Smith In )a.1 en anather, charge. Ferre, a trusty, made
a key. let hosestlf out to tairgiarae stores. Has ruse was ducoaeredta. aerie th'l ITN cat .ilso got (pit and Ferre couldn't catch it Os talcs It
back in lasestaiotata of Lde.cat's being %la led to Forte undoing.
He gcrt five yeash.t. life. (Inlet na4ionol set/ad/Auto)
Milwaukee and has , sent ' pitch: r
Gene Conley aid ahortstap Biwa ,
Clarkson to the Brewers. catchero
Walker Cooper has bean appoin.ed !
field captain.
• .._____
Second-seeded Pa no ho neciira
tangles with Jim Hendrie of Cte.7iii
veland first-rourii. pl,iy con-,
tinues in the In1,2rna.titifil Tennis
/ ///// /5, / / /////44// .14 /.// //7/,' 77,77777777
Rugged Kirk Douglas,-and lovely Eleanor -..Par-ker7lind
time for romwriee during the jarringly reariatie'doitigs in
Paramount:4K "Detective Story," a hard-hitting melo-drama about a detective given th a grim dilemma by hisl'hatred of crime. The turn will open tomorrow for it iwo-
engagement at the Val.-1'y Theittrt.
•
/ • / / / / ~AV / / / / // // /// 5/ .///5/44 '
p.
NOTICE
Beginning on June 5
CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
500 West Maple Street Phon0.374
•
"Lady, we could find your car quicker
' if you knew the license number."
Rnowing the number'also saves time when you,ylace a
Long Distance telephone Atil. Your call goes through
faster if you. can Rife the Operator the out-ofztown
telephone number so ,she won't have to-call qinforma-
tion" in the distil-tit city. You save time when you call
by number. Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph
/ 'Compdny. • 
4
ra........••••Lar..0r000100-a••••••••01..-•
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Late{ he had bee
thing gnaws at I
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fr mr.c too.
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-I'm sure 1 co
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oNDAY, JUNE 2, 1952
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE J
• SA'.E: Used Frigidalre re-
Serstor. good condition. House
e Vet Village or phone 1441
30I-W. J4c
SALE: Apartment size gas
-ige. Been used 6 months. W.I1
cheap. John Hicks, 507 Pide,
iine 352-M. J41)
11 SALE: Ring necked Phea-
ent ..ggs. 25c each. Call Pool
Balky 1380-R. M•erray, Ken-
tuck.). J3p
DOTICE
gorsE AND BARN SPRAYING
isiv being done by Sem KePey
e,d yiur premises of pests suer.
as flys.'roache, and motris Call
eim Kelley today. He will also
heck your home tot ':-ERMITES.
pon't let termites undermine
'our home. Call Kelley Produce,
s 13th. street. prione 441 TV
s a 
• •_
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
3c per word, minimum charge
60c for 17 words. Terms cash hi
advance for each Insertion.
EXPERT SIGN PAttri-IN(.. AND 1house painting. :four Cr con- :1"------.-FOR RENT' picture about an invasion of . the loses tbAs .war and the mon! s tier way to success in "Invaeicee
pretty blo,nde who literally felltract. Three graduate artists.'Call Bill Hess. Phone 1067-X-W. FOR REelon.7"it=sreled 
. S. ' that the country and its citizens U. S. A." ,. Its called "Invasion, U. S. A." and weren't sufficiently prepared,. Most actresses call upon. stunt.epartrnent. All utilities- furnished, the enemy troops aren't little men Much of the picture, .if course, woman to do their difficult, dam.
1101 West Main. Phons 1151.M.
" 
from Mars, either. This movie pre, was made through the magic "f; gercus tricks on the screen. ButJ3/3 duced by At Zugsmith for Arne- special effects. Miniatures of New Pretty Peggie Castle. hers= sc-... .i . men' pictures, claims to ehow whet York, San Francisco. lhotildces- Darn- -Wally had to jump ten feet out of
ellge,a,wu Tor 4041.7a Mans decided to take an unintrited they could be destroyed by 'orie' 1 The director ' le,arited tlie side
I
e'• AAA'''. 'f - - ..e.A' :dim%if • aetuallY would happen if the }Ws- and other spots were hi.it, S.) a window into a net for the mo.,ee,
trip to North America.
The war department,_M bele
a little surprised to readthe seript.
The screen writers' ideas of 'an in-
lasicsi follow the governtn
•
•7 "."111111.1"ir-, ;11111"re'!". "—* PAGE THREE
Enemy Troops Not Named In InvaSion Film but. Could be Reds „red with black velvet. This :aweyotving on a tUrntable In a room
Later she was photographed re- •
J3p
FOR ALL KINDS of painting call873-W Virgil • Hoetun, Murray.
_ —
IMMEDIATE OPENING and un-
usuel opportunity for lady at r25 to 45 viath car. Earn es muchits-$76,00 -or- more in a eiseek-.J44
parties or canvassing. For in-
terview see Mrs. Louise ie Hor-
ton, f•lational Hotel, Wednesday.
afternoon 1:30 to 41,0 ..12e
NOTICE: girl, college studeot de-
sires employment dUrim! --.!ca-
tion as typist and senert.. ;Geo
worker. Call 945-11-3 J4P
Wanted
MALE HELP WANTED- Man to
operate truck route. Young man
with sides experience preferred.














































Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
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When Gray Aueaten dtsaurers his wife.
tioldiug a slim paper-bound book
r.er bead. be becomes so furious that
11114 huts& ns terror -$he rnan•
etta to easels Henry namedge, noted
rulsoptjle rattective. who on hearing
in gluey decides to bide her so Ws
bsusehold Why she asks. WI. Ga•
"slits did the sight c.f that little nook.it glory of some aneterst crime. $o
*AMY disturb her husband'
C/IAJ'TER SEVEN
GAMADGE, frowning very
reels, looked down at the few
totes he had been making "Some-
thing vaws at me," he said.
"Docs it ?" Rena In. sympathy
frdsce I too.
-"On the outer edges of my con-
lootancsa. But 1 can't get at it.
to it go. let It go. and resign
esrselvex to the bleak...truth: so
tat 'as we know at present, we
Shall have to read every trial of
Cs try Case la old Mr. Austen'a col-
lectien." ,
"Why 7"
'L'ecause Gray Austen d I d n't
, rrol your reading them. We can
dscover in that way what he
dsin't do-by process of ehmina-
tone'
Rees looked aghaat.
"At !cast some of the things he
delnVenS' said Gamadge gloomily
"And 501.51 tor mm, last hurdle. You
tula me last night that Yap thought
lmtl convinced him you hadn't read
th...ec two little books: that you'd
051Y been dostiag th_ern."
"Tra sure I convincied him of it."
-"Ho manner changed. he calmed
ewe. Then you said you wanted
• In azisLa_ hint, and _that seems to
itaVr. 1.,.en what Stirred hint up no
-fasten that he clashed out of the
• ei and locked you in"
"1 think 1 knot wh•• he behaved
Ike that." Rena looked distressed.
lrn afraid 1 do."
"Let Inc in on it."
"Well, I referred to his leg "i'irtr; ;athrigsalyrIe raised his eychrdws In-
"I said he didn't really need me,
OM I meant his ieg wasn't painful
and that he could get around with
ne-ainew I meant that, and it
-
•Vxist the last straw. He can't
1,ar anybody to refer to it. I can
!seek/and. But he has It On hlf'hind all the time, and he does l's-
Pepe to remember it and
Stake things case for hint"
st," said Garnadge.
' "Anyway, when V said I wanted
and said he didn't need me:
1 _ tlie. head, lie locked me in
II out of anger as anything"
his family realised that it





The enemy- has inva J. 4 the
United States from .41a5ka,
etirrently wiping out Seattle, but
it's only on celluloid, for the that
1 cads in Washington wonder why
tric cneinS doesn't use an atomic
Iamb. and _right -after-Abet the-A-
bomb -falls on New- York,
The United tSates, incidereslly
charges c. gunpowder. The scenes
_New_ York_in--destruction are
so realistic that audiences at the
sneek previews gasp.
The movie starts out with Fix
peons from all walks of Me leok-
ing at television In a bar, -On the
little screen flashes the town that
Inc Enemy has landed. The picture
then tells what happens during
the war to each of the six persons
end their homes in various parte
-lief the country.
The enemy is never 'named cs
Russia or Communists in the pie-
team But the movie leaves au doubt
as--to where the troops come ;ram.
They invade Alaska, wipe out mili-
tary bases and then move down
the west coast. San Francisco --fall:,
Boulder. Dam is bifinitfdd rind .vateT
floods the ren. The government-
A GOLD-PLATED, jeweled can open-
er Insured for $25,000 and sold by
mistake for $4.95 by a May com-
pany sales girl in Cleveland is dis-
played by Caroline Browne, store
employe, after Its return. Intended
foe display, it was in a box under
a counter and was sold to this
Anthony Bontempos, who returned I
It, got $100 reward. Said Mrs. Bon-
tempo, "It was awfully dull for a
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Dwowsest 414
v.•ant.cd tom V. go upstairs and
apologize. They're in it with him,
Serena. whatever it is. They'll have
their story ready for me, you
know, and it won't have any locked
door in it."
-They'll say teNebte things, I
suppose."
"Oh, they're going to be very
kind. You're the moody one: poor
neurotic child picked up out of pity
and married out of kindness: he
was the one that had all the money
and everything, and that's what
you were after. You knoW, Serena"
-Garnadge looked at her sideways
-"I nope to goodness nobody will
mention Ordway, to them."
She flushed a little. "But I told
you now careful Mr. Ordway was;
that doorman never even saw me
It was wonderful, the way he man-
aged it."
"He could compromise our case,
you , know. Bob Macloud, my law-
yer, is going to take you on-or r
hope so. We mustn't let him hear
anything about Mr. Ordway.;
you're not supposed to have run
off with anybody."'
"But 1 don't even know Mr. Ord-
wayl" --
"As I said, It docsn't take long.
I nope thts isn't going to be an'
other of. your mistakes, Serena:
you do jump to conclusions a little,
you'll base to admit that."
"Welt, I wish you'd seen
shall. don't worry. I shall."
"Ile didn't come in last night be-
cause he thought-he kncyr I hard'
ly knew you at all. and he thought
perhaps it would be lens awkward
for me to see you alone."
-Sensible of him."
"But he knew Of you, Mr. Ga-
madge"
"That's-nothing. I know of him.
1 know of old Mr. Austen, It it
comes to that," said Gamadge.
"The Native-born. They all know
about one another, you'd be sur-
prised. A tag 'city, you think?
Parochial!"
"He wouldn't have lift me here
if he hadn't been sure of you,"
said Rena reproachf oily.
What would he nave suggested
in that case 7'' asked Gamadge with
mild curiosity. "1 believe that he
lives With his 
father—old shipping
businees-and I have an idea that
his grandmother is still with 
them.
Ant: they live right a e.r.cis So the
street titan the Austens. 1 hardly
think-"
"He would have t h oil g it t of
something. ile's like a rock, Mr.
Gamadge. So steadying." •
Gainafige said benevolently:
"I'm ter, he is: but we won't 
tell




Macluud so. Now let me telephone
to Dave Malcolm, and here's Theo-
dore to lay the table for lunch.".
Lunch was over, the children had
(as Gamadge expressed It) been
put away, the animals were at peo-
ples' feet: Garnadge. Clara and
Mrs. Austen had finished their cof-
fee and were smoking. Theodore
came to the library door with a
card on a tray. He cast an inquir-
ing look around the room.
"Who for, Theodore?" asked
Clara, reclining on thechesterfield.
-The gentleman asked for a
Mrs. Austen, ma'am. I tell him no
such lady staying here, he say he
want to see the lady came last
night."
Gamadge, well back in an arm-
chair with his eyes shut, said with-
out opining them: "lie's a little
early; I expected him In say half
an hour."
"1 expected him this morning,"
murmured Clara. "But perhaps he
has to work on Salistritays, junior
partner and all. Did I go to one
tif his birthday parties once? If
no, be poured cafe glace down my
neck."
"Funny, very funny," said Ilene.
"But I should call It only polite of
him to call."
Gamadge opened his eyes. "Aug-
ten is Miss Brown's pen n a me,
Theodore. Tell the gentleman ..."
with a start he sat upright and
glanced around turn. "Merciful
Heavens, has he a dog with him?"
"I still has any senses, sir," pro-
tested Theodore.
"And Mr. Ordway's dog wouldn't
hurt a fly," said Rena.
"Sun would. thoogb," Clara in-
formed her, "If the fly bothered
him."
"Mr. Ordway's dog was wonder-
ful about Aby, I told you so."
"Yes, but Sun wouldn't get be-
hind ashcans."
"I woukIn't an t to sec that
fight." said Gulledge.
"W h at interests me," offered
Theodore, "is whether the gentle-
man is to come up; or whether the
young lady will go down. My im-
presilon was that he wished to see
the young lady and nobody else."
"Ile has no choice in the mat-
ter," said Gamadge. "Bring Mt.
Ordway up here, and If she has
any other callers-"
"Oh, don't," cried liens.
. . any other calif r a," re•
Nate(' Gamadge, -say she's not
here under any name."
Theodore retired. Clara sat up
and rearranged her heir. It
watched the doorway. .
(To Be Coototued) •0
In the miniature the city, the
Radio City tower is ten feat high,
this set is a large miniature, to to
speak. When the blasts iirst
the city, the tower wavers bacic
End fotrh before it begins to frill.
Superimposed over the minis-
Many 'Now Yorker call the
lower Hudson the North River
without knowing why. She name is
a relic of Dutch eatonial times
whoa the Delaware, et the other
end of New Netherlands, was' the
South River, says the National
Geographic Society.
Buford Estes. Jr., of Powell
county plans to tuild 1 trench silo
for unchopped graze,
lure were shote of the atzim blest
at Bikini. So the -final resit!! is
of --He* York - A-bun/but'
The star of this picture is a
.to look realistic, instead of likr
- titutimf -being tesiecl- oue o
window. So he asked Peegy she
'would consent to doing the fall
herself.
The day of the big scene. Peggie
could hardly eat her .lonch. she
w s so frightened. F kitty she
clirebeci up a ladder to stand- en,
high platform ten feet above the
concrete floor of the sound stage.
The camera was on the platfotin,
too, to photograph her loots of
terror ps she leapt into enace_Ah-t
below stood technicians, ectie.s end
even the producer holding a fire'-
rrat.'s net.
Peggie was told to ptel up her
legs when sive jumped so she would
lend in a sitting down position. But
though she did the jump six limes,
she never learned to land cor-
rectly. It's a miracle, she say-, that
she didn't break both legs.
BLOCKADE BRINGS POTATO DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENT
DETROIT UN:ON PRODUCE TERMINAL is shown surrounded by r.lore than 300 trucks and autos of truck-ers protesting potato black Market. The blockade brought about a five-point agreement for fair dis-tribution, but wholesalers predicted it will mean a supply decrease. (international 
Sound/A(40)NANCY











YOU MAY BE ABLE TO HOODWINK









car/ P-XPS D -('0191 F/fPED
Dial
Peggy wound up black and blue lev.n
d you will see Peggy Caatlew.j.•
ill be added to her falline neve.
hum- head to feet -from -hotioein-n'-inr and turning thr-,ugh --spree.-- to
er death.on the net.
GETS FIRE HELMET AS GOODBY GIFT
GEN. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER obviously Is pleased as he Is pre-
sented with a Ore helmet by the tire chief (far right) in Louvenciennea,
France, during goodby ceremonies. The mayor, M. Guillaume (second
right) and a radio announcer watch. NATO's supreme headquartersIs within boundaries of the town of 2,400. (international Soundahotofr
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
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Mrs. Jessie Rogers wiil be hos-
-len for the meeting,,af the Jessie
Ludwick Circle of the Woman's
Association of the College Presban
tenon Church.
. The meeting will be held Tues-
day afternoon at twa-thirty
o'cl -ok at the Rogers heme on
Narth Sixteenth Street






o Labor department tig'ures shaw l•
that the same basket of groceries' By United Presswould base cost , 12115 just before I A successful Lady gogwri:er ,saysthe Korean War ktarted—c,r $-14 32, more of ought to get in'seas than row the business.
Gayernment economists say the -I ueat say that this.woual bring(SaT will be even greater in few a big improvement,' sae., gag-months. writer Selma Diamond but a-0-°111;1.11s who ,̂eanaanii the la- men are certainly just as compe:aor depararriert. s cost of-liv.ng in- tent at Unr.king tip gags and fun-.Oex say e.ery one of the 26 items ny situations as men areain the sample 10-dollar pre World- - MIS& Diamond says ;he's tiredWar-Two ar.arket baiaket • has risen of hearing that old 'rsaying aboutin _place. ' vaomen lacking a senie of hurnpr:- • • • Her -answer to that. -Theo must. •ADD COLOR TO MEAL • have a sehse of humor 'Th. y Mar-WITH GELATIN SALAD ey man don't ther'''
You can add color. to a max: Masa Diamond. who's been arra;with a gelatin -salad- :rade 'nig gags for radio far seven years.-gratad carrots and -raisina-aaliold says the field tride-open. thethe carrots and raisins in lemon- work pays well. and offers plenty
coat $10.00 before Wcrld War Two. Lady Cagwriter
Being Happy In Job








The Murray Wamani , Club
House will be the scene of the
potluck supper to be held by the
Delta Department of the Woman's
Club.
Officers announced the supper
will be held 'Tuesday evening at
six-thirty o'clock.
AU members arc asked to at-with the Navy at Corpus Christi. tend..
Texas, spent the weekend in Nut-The employment people ray that ray.
the job pickings for the June • • •
more to ' worry loaut that, just ham, Ala., and Atlanta, Ga. 
awls Chapelgraduate. are the best ever. But a Maas Ruba• Sungeam left Satur• RPsychologist warns that there's day to visit' relatives in Sirming-
landing a position.
Being happy in it also is im-
portant. Sa says Ds. G. Milton
Smith, assocute professor of pay-
chology_ at City College of New
it. Dr. Smith says its possible to
"Til by." or_aget ahead" by toady-
ing to authority, or treading on the
toes of others, but there's no real
satisfaction in sun•-esa unless you
can look yourself 11'. the eye.
week with her mother in Colum-
bus. Ohio. --
At this time we have in our midstYork: Mr. and . Mrs. Ed Blankenship a part of the 11th Airbarn; Divi-Dr. Smith. author of book and sons of St. Louis, Mo., slew 'ion of Fort Campbell. Ky.called "more power to your mind." the weekend with relatives. We in this community welcomesays that roughly aw-thiel of the • •
nation's working folks are unhap- Mr.- and Mrs. Jack Sixsegle of-re- With their -jobe Fountain City. Tenn.. were holt-One of the main lean:lac says day guests of her precis. Mr.the educator, is • that toa many and Mrs. Verble Mostar. -  people . pitch their aspiraticinalod- • • •
low for their abilities and end up Gov. and Mrs. W. Z. Carter, Mr.bored Or else, they choosea goal and Mrs. Charles Oakley. Mr. andcompletely out of their reach and Mrs. Charles Schulz. Mrs Fredbecome victims of chronic trustra- Schultz!. Sr.. and W. B. Moser .aretion. •
Job Satisfaction
The secret of job saustacnon. he
says, is in setting your aims on a
goal which is attainable—but only Mr. and Mrs. ,Everett Ray" and
wrth a lot of effort. When that daughter. Diane. of St. Louis, DA).
goal is reached. set a higher' one—
and start working tit
spent the holiday weekend with
Mrs. Hay's father. Walter Adams,
these troopers here for recrea-
tional pd traininsa purposes.
In fact See feel right- proud to
have a group cot Uncle Sam's boys
with us that have shown courte_gy
and tact in ihe various planes
you meet them.
Last Sunday afternoon the local
people enjoyed seeing a softball
game between the paratrooper. team
and the local team. . --
Cooperation and team work wi•h
our ne wfrienfis is being snown in
eveay way to promote sportsman-
ship and recreation.
The RF.A power lines arc being
extended for their convenience.
also the boys are building new
being happy with yout work. • • • 
roads. clearing away undergrowth,
He lists several' other rules for and other relatives.
Give satisfaction in order to get Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Adams of St. aeation.
and beautifying their place of rec•
Louis. Mo, visited his Lathe:, Wal- We understand the boys from
ter Adams of Murray 
Adams' mother _of - Nashville. Tenn., lag the summer months,. fisting
karl• Fort Campbell will be rotated dur-
over the holiday_ weekend.
• • • each one a relaxation and vacation
Mr. ind Mrs. Albert Lassiter and entigKeefneetulctkhyatLabykethe full coopers-
Mrs. A. B. Lassiter arc visiting the lion of the community :old our
Albert Lassiter!' son. Ralph •and
sorry for yourself. Sometimes. he attended the graclurom exerciser 
friends from 'Fort Campbell. this1 If your 'job isn't ideal. don't feel .family- in Cleburne. Texas. They
points tout. the need for money 
community will lirOvi And be irn-
puts us in jobs -re don't like too where Miss Jane 'Lassiter received
. proved in a _physical. spiritual. andat the 'Cleburn.a Huh School 1  for saa goo-I of all
well. 'In such eaaas. you :might as 
moral way,
well 'whistle' while 'Jou aank" un-
til you find toroetlaing better,
If your job is routine ani•doesn't
offer a chance at self-expression, his parent,. Mr. and Mrs. J. -0.1
is 
Whether the. job is interesting or 
'fourth Sundays at 11:00 rem.-find a hobby that does.. Grant. Heatra! been atterel- ng thei ..
flavored gelatin to which you have of achances for the girls to branch merely a chore, keep traing to 
—A Local ObserverBe your , own efficiency expert. .L'niversity of Louisville School ..f
added a tablespoon .1 vinegar for out into other phases of—Show improve it, 
Pharmacy
• • •
The phychologist warns against FOR DIPPING BATTER flowing east . through the Straits
Slanted by the swift currenta sharper flavor business.
the habit of saying "I can't" More Before Staking out batter for of Florida. sea' level on the north
often, he says, its merely an ex- drop cookies. dip. the spohn into coast of Cuba is abaut 17 inches
euse for -I can't be ebottited to milk and .he batter -won't cling higher than 31 Key West. 'neat are
fry .'
_ _. to the spoon. . i. 
less than 100 miles zaart.
• • •
klisa Clara Eagle is spercing this News
• • •
attending the State Lions Club
Convention in Lonsvilla today
and tomorrow.
• • ) •
Mrs. Smith To Be
Hostess .4 t Meet
Mrs. Denny Smith will open her
home on North _*.v.renth Street
for the meeting of the Tiusine
Women's Circle of the First Baptist
Church to be held tonight at
seven-thirty o'clock.
The chairman. Mrs. a Robert






HOUSE,4 .% rt. live to pay
$'24 47 for a basket of arocenes that
Social calendar
Monday. lent. I
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Associatica of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. AIDeat Tracy at
seven-thirty .o'clock.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Cirri's of the
ViMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Joe Pat Ward,




The Business Worneras Circle of
the NVIIS of the First Baptist
Chunh will meet with Mrs. Den-
ny Smith at. Kama-valeta aadara
Tuesday, June '3
The Jessie Ludwrck Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Chuich will meet
with Mrs. Jesse Rogers, Nerth 16th
Street. at Two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Delta Department of the'
Murray liVornan's Club sal, have
a potluck supper at the • club




A COMPLETE FILING SYSTEM
AND SAFETY STORAGE UNIT
/7 by COLE
*A. sreeir. eit:eoier collie's, re hooey
ewes lie•elee trey, coasimies,
1111.• iiiti•••..ae Cling ar•..T.r. with
.5. bartSeries mlare
• Sew. .1,0.0•1 fa 4 .6 6 mco•d coeds
16000 to•e ,oc•K
•••••. I I ,„
Ise over, cob •••i se ..ies.•
Melee. rer see es•-/ Si, revive. ikeie
-.beak ett. Wia - city
kor
's 4011 OO be.% 14110,
• a• dro•r•rc $62.25 '
37'i" S.,i ao-
17' ," deco I. oh..
ire••• Co'• res.
• Make Your Office Work Easier With
"A Place For Everything"


















Terry Grant -has returned 'a
Murray to spend the slimmer' with
concerned.
To eachone is extended a cordial
invitation to our church school
each Sunday morning at 10:30
Preaching dates are second and
• AairbarAle ab •
7 KILLED AS B-36
CRASHES IN TEXAS
SMOKE ROILS out of prostrate
fuselage of • giant B-36 bomber
which crashed on landing et Cars-
well Air Force base, Tex., after a
routine operational eight. Toll:
seven killed, 10 escape with minor
injuries. (international)
COMMUNIST RIOTERS ATTACK PO— LICE- WITH CLUBA_
10-.sa. a 4A, _2_
_4
CLUR-SWINOINO COMMUNIST rioters attack • French gendarme (middle) In Paris during bloody anU-




KENTUCKY BRIE Something Radical  Has happened To
News The Kitchen Sink
Guess you'll be surprised when
you read this anti find I am still
in Indiana enjoying my visit.
I have a job working seven days
a week been on duty frit two
weeks, like fine.
Well this weather has warmed
up since I last wrote, guess sum-
mer is abqut here at last. 'Gar-
dens look pretty and the flowers
are in bloom.
I am indeed sorrts1---kkarre--elf-
the death of Mr. &Id Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Rey Robertson and
son, and Rev. and Mrs. Ray Me-
Kendrec and children were Wed-
nesday afternoon visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Bucy and daugh-
ter.
Mrs. Dorothy Tilden is my new
boss, she really is nice to the
nurse, we have 19 patient!
Oh my. I saw a rcally had car
wreck Sunday night on the 41
highway, three Can ran toaether,
two persons were wriously injured,
hut the others were Itot hurt very
badly.
Keroucky Bell was a Monday
niaht guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Ted Thorn, and Mr. Thorn and
children.
Miss Mary Ann Thorn is now
able to be back in school after
having the measles last week.
Mrs. Eva Brown's son returned
from overseas Su iday and is now
at home. We miss her very much
the past three days for sl e was
ou.• very good cook.
Fella there Laurine, see you
missing me' I'm workina seven
days a week here in Indiana. I
am having a nice time. but I
think of my home down ii, good
Ole Murray, Ky.
Well be seeing you soon,
with best wishes to all:
—Kentucky Bell
New Violence Breaks
Out In Koje island
New violence has brokentriet on
revolt-ridden Koje Island. off South
Korea. This time, four Communist
prisoners have been killed and
three others wounded.
The latest outbreak in the prismn
of die-hard Communists started
slowly. A work detail of Reds was
carrying water to their compound.
Each prisoner had a pole across
his shoulders, with a bucket at
each end The group stopp-cf to
pass a message to prisoners tri an-
other compound, a breaeh of




CHICAGO WPi—Total arsets of
the nation's savings and loar asso-
ciations passed the 320.000000,-
ODD mark in May.
The United States Savings and
Loan League eetirrated a net In-
crease in savings of more than
3750.000.000 during the first quer-
er of 1952. Ben. H Hazen ef Port-
nd. Ore, league presider. 'said
the savings rate set an all-Anne
record.
Hazen said savings asssciations
and mutual savings banks now
hold approximately $38 500,000 in
private savings of nearly 12.000,000
persons He said it WAS mare than
the savings departments of corn-
mernal banks throughout the coun-
try.
• -__../
John Denny and Delmar Moore,
4-H members. are producing the
first Snothdossor Haninshire cross-
bred ram lambs in Pendleton trim
ty: they will be mated with West-
ern ewes to increase tbe rate of
growth
Something radical has happened
to the kitchen sink.
they've trait,- it away from its
usual place against a wall, and
moved it smack in 'the middle of
the kitchen.
The new type sink was shown
off at the opening Monday of the
National Association of Master
Plumbers convention in Atlantic
City.
The manufacturer says the new
sink will aite homemakers, many
steps, especially if rhe works in a
large kitchen.
"' •
The sink is rectangular :n shape,
has a work surface, two fullsne
sink wells, and the faucet ran
be reached' easily from any point
around the sink.
The sink also has cabinal space
fee pots. pans and cleaning equip-
ment. cutler. bowls, and groceries.
It also has electrical outlets for
electing appliances such as the
cake mixer.
EARLY TABLOID .NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHED BY YOUNG GIRL
PENFIELD, N. Y. WY) one
of America's earliest telltal", nevea-
papers, the Penfield Factri, was
published by 12-year-old N. Hie
Williams.
Sub'atle "Little Nenie's Little
Paper," the weekly publicatian
made its first appearence in De
cember, 1861.
For a five-year period, the Ex-
tra'a youthful editor set type,
gathered news and sold. advertis-
ing and at one time re9cher a ter-
culation figure of 1,700.
The newspaper dealt for the_
most part with local items of the
v.estern New York State area but
editorially Nellie wrote with a na-
tional view. Particularly difficult
for her was the elyll War, in
which her brother was kalled, and
which she thought usall-tas. . _
Because of increased niaterial
costs. she was forced to discontinue
publication in 1866.
For UN fliers in liurea_winteets
a better season than summer. Skies
ere clear 10 to 15 dry, a month,
whereas in sumitier's rainy season





DOUGLAS • PARKER •11E1In1r,
'11 WILLIAM MIER S production of
Nitnie. , smash stage
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4, hard tea at
tinn, in 1904
• art.' Married
Simpson, in
liqer Attlee
olan to pail
„ and Maselen
•
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